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through the woods and attack you-- thin before they are forced to give up. its primitive condition. The soil here Peep-le/ft Unioll aollllty GtelVelltolle.

('-' i AT If 1 nny other elites of persons, for the de- all the deetruetion is by the army.Ole Clink 1feat of the party in 1860, and the eon- Chattanooga could easily have been you can't eeaetly tell how ninny Hien Dr. Oliver says the rebel plan of' fight- on the upland is stiff clay, and travel- ___I sequent civil war which has desolated captured by our troops, had it not been 1 he will send on the right, or how ma- lug is not with reserves, but by re- lug in a wet time is not done for pleas_ „e,tu.lele. lees, 01. IhnitioAdo.. county who desire to.
--

all Zoi:it'utNtoalinitl";:lonAe‘r imt.:7:tr::::::tei" neeisholy :gor
er az,n7i ,l„.p ,:tl , -

for'the timidity of the officers in ('Olll- Iny on the centre, or hew many on the treats in the, field, and that in eseny 1110 .HUNTINGDON, PA. True almost every Northern Demo- I mend of the expedition against it.— I left :eo you nuns, arrange your forces I battle regiments are regularly relieved President Te ter had a esood wheat
trintieefierts topreserveem glorious Colon ••

to put forth,

cyzit who was carried away by this in- The rebels resorted to the ruse of Ito support each other. Then, to Shift by fresh troops, after having fought him of eleven
-'

hundred acres—six
~ . .00 re m:rated to select theirrespective. Delegates on Sat-urday, nth Aummt, (Townshipa f lett al 4 o'l link, P. M.,1 t,t Umt len . i , n

~ , . 11.1- j• l ne down cats as if for reinforce- I it. you are to attack him. You do for a little while. In this NV 837 it was hundred and fifty eleered—but it wes ""'!O 1' 7 "Flock' R 7"t'.''''' in C."""t, C'n‘vv'
____=_-______________
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Tues,day afternoon, tr uly 15, 1862. I triotic hut (Ito party must cut loose 1 meets, and kept them running day I not know how his troops are :insane-- hoped to wear out and tire down the in a wilderness, without a near neigh- (lot, IULSDAI afternoon.., o clock, AUGUST 121b, at.f the Court Rouse in Huntingdon, for the purpose of Ida..c i ••• 1 : , 1._ - - _•- -_ . = - --- --- - •- - - •• -•----- - • lions the 11.11010113 Of all our disaster:, and night, to lead the Union s. enera. co, for be keels them concealed as troops under MGCICIIaII. cinginnomination a county ticket, dtc.her except overseers and " poor white H.O.S e FISHER,LOCALPERSONAL. political and national. The objeet of !to suppose that there was a large ar- well as he tan. You do not want 1t is seldom that same regiments trash)," The road to nielriOnd, in July 16, 1652. ChairmanPouplohs Co. Con.,the Convention was, uo doubt, 10 pro- 'my coming up for its defence. There many of 111111 men killed, but do have been allowed twice to engage in those days, was simply horrible, and
..........,,,,,....M......"—.

mote harmony and avoid contention, were never more than four thousand want to win a victory, Now there is the same battle. The rebels have eon- the county seat, ilt, Charles City emm-
'l'ol"NVN'l4]pitr ENCRsyUL ITAS,IIVAAR NEGIIIE ,m.DE: ;OvaKILLED, WOUNDED AND MISS! No,

but there are hundreds and thoneands troops defending the place, and the a chance for you to try your skill ill centrated nearly all their available ty, five miles northward, where the—lt is impossible to L ive a correct list of the best men in the party who will six thousand sent against it could ea- planning a line of battle. You must troops at Richmond, except so much Ex-Pre.sident, did his court, business, ' '' I i
of the killed, wounded and missing of o

Dever be satisfied short of such a de.; ally have taken it had they known the place your artillery where it will do of Beattregard's army that stopped at was like tautly of the capitals of Vie-
THE tiNnO deWrsig lNnecTl,l3inn Palerrchmee wth

the uompaillesfrom this county in the elevation as the foregoillg. true state of the case. 0
the most damage, and receive the least Charleston, and about 45,000 of the ginia counties—a capital without hoe-

,iln, theditection or Capt. R. I. Dodge. General Samna. -

battles near Iliehmond. We copy from Welt Democese. The feeling with regard to Mr. Lin- from the enemy. You meet move same army left in Silississippi. The ses, It bad but one.
sin,tic i;:tis:,o ofr pe la il e.elr; gieler tioieoili dtv: i luc grio t iri: Icl:h:nrSttaitlAoijnillicillgsorlon.,ylrtar..'''''.*--- - --- COlll is very much (hanged in the your int'antry so that they will not be rebels are terribly afraid of the gull- B f •".what is published as the official list, The Soldiers' Aid Society. South. Ile was Ibrinerly stigmatized cut off hy the enemy before they get boats. They reckon one gunboat willegi9vl: partingioi sili)c lic l teci=„uelicalitiA.i.•l-• 1 b '

ets occupiedas licad4Marters of Camp Cirosumu„opppeolto the Exdumise Hotel, Railroad street, Iluntingddri,

but privateletters, we understand, give _ with all manner of opprobrious epi- near enough to cut them up in return. equal to a whole division on land. applying tohimself an epitaph whiclathe names of others as wounded and Haying sent another box to the diets, called an ape, a baboon, fool and You see that it is Ito small thing to They admit that the recent movement found upon the monument erected to DeemChristian commission on Thin-slay of drunkard, and uo words we • t I..ie a general. These are great respon_ of Gen. McClellan was a masterstroke the memory of his faithful old horse:missing. 1e oo I sun authorized to enlist men for any Pennsylvania.this week, 10th July, for the use of :sstrong to indicate dick. disgust and ha- sibilities. seefeeee flow ill tie Hold that enut MustilyMP.STII IIEGT. R.,COMVANY G.—Lt. C. M. of policy and that his present position " Here lie the bones of my faithful Subsistence and pay to o moose limn date of enlist..sick and 'wounded soldiers of General teed of him The conduct of our pub- went. c enapt.writ RENNER,Hildebrand wounded and left on the McClellan's army, to be distributed at lie i :
is intinite'ly. stronger than the one he old horse, General, aged 25 years, whoThe Bombardment of Vicksburg. abandoned. It is his impression that in all his long service never blundered

lloth Regiment I'.V.•• officers, .1.6 revOcation Of Frcillont's Huntingdon, July 16, 1862. On Recruiting' Service.field. J. C. Brewster, J. Carnes, T. H. their discretion at points most needed, and nuntees, no further attack will bo made upon but once.
long

that his masterproclamations, and the
Keith, Sergt. J. Hawn, Corp. G. Nash, will as soon as possible, send another success that has crowned the campaign Meeirins, July 7.—The steamers him where he is. The rebels are send- TEACHERS' EHARHEATiohr.i, could say the same."C. Green, Corp. R. McCall, S. "'rough, supply of the articles customary in against the South, has wonderfully Sunshine and W. 11. Browne, from ing their wounded and prisoners to the " Berkeley," the place where the ar- To the School Directors and Teachers ofthe way of clothing, and some delica- changed the opinion of the people with Vicksburg, yesterday, bring meager interior. There is DO room for them my is now encamped, is about a, dozen Iluntingdon County :wounded. Sergt. A. A. Shannon, Corp. .

0 cies; depending upon the liberality of regard to the Federal President, and intelligence. as follows: in Richmond, and medical stores are miles from the Tyler )lace. There The Annual Examination oF applicants for tbe schoolaJ. S. Henderson, D. Brindle, G. Louts, the citizens (which has never yet hulled h ise now considered as a man of no Bombardment by the batteries con- excessively scarce. Dr. Oliver was are some good farms in thecountry"the's' districts of this county, will bo held as fob.Sl. Fowler; A. Keith, W. Lowther, its) to supply jellies, (lisle(' fruits, fari- little ability and well disposed, though times slowly. Cons. Porter had some obliged to dress wounds and impute-
b y 1„„,,,back from the river, but the great Porter and Alexauthia, August 14,at Alexandria.John Pope, J. Parks, Simon Weston, na, bandages of' old muslin, &c., of as yet tee „mel, „de, the influence twenty mortars in position below the dons with only cold water and ban- bulk of the land is forest, the country Mml' 0 15,at Writerstrerarwhich this box contained a good sup- of the abolition faction of the North. town, and Coin. Davis six above.— cages. Franklin, a In, at Franklinvillor-Joel Hower, Thos. Lloyd, 71ti.Vilig. between there and the Chickaho.mmi jny uWia drr olotemark, 0 18,at Birmingham.ply. We hold ourselves obliged to For obvious PCGSGIIS the name of our The batteries replied slowly to the fire The reported death of Stonewall comparatively level, clayesoil, ..th nradY' 0 19, at Mill Gawk.

Co.ss an'd Cassville,
Comp 1. sth Refit. R.—Wiu. Morrow

• Corp., Squire Snare, for $7 subscription in informant is withheld, but he states of the mortars. The water will prob- Jackson is untrue. Dr. Oliversaw him bad roads, and inhabited by 0 20, atcay a nusere- e v., nt Cassvilha,%Med. Lt. Jas. A. Merheran, Cmoney, to various persons in the boy- that he is one of malty Unionists in ably be let into the canal on Sunday. alive and well in Richmond on Tees- ble lookingpeople.were " 260 tit Sharenimit bridge.Berme " 27, at ManorMI.f;CO. C. Wilson, JohnBohen, Samuel ough for the delicacies named above, Northern Georgia. Ile says that if The town is abandoned by the in- day. , The church which served as a place 'oe:emol e e 28, at EicAlevy's Fort.
Householder, D. D. Hampton, M. F. as well as pepper, sugar, salt, and oth- our armies now possessed that place, habitants. and occupied by a garrison News Direct FromRichmond.irley,of worship for the first Harrison html-Innli- Shirley

0 30, at Mount Unioneysburg borou gh, Sept. 1, atShirleysburg:or condiments, and to Mrs. Samuel while they would not find notch aPPa- of 25.0Uff Confederate troops under• t ' 2, at Othisoula.1 A eine , on of a Wisconsin regiment, ly still serves the gentry of thatneigh- :,„(1 1 111,",,`,Ill sHolman, C. Shellenberger, A. Dixon, Read, ovidowo of the Branchufor 14 rent Union fooling, would only be Van 10"t1, use " 5, at MeConnellstown.thiswho was captured at Bull Run, and boyhood. ltis a most woe-begone- Dublin, a 9, at Shade Oap.J. G. Rice, G. 31. Rumberger, Samuel quarts of cherries and one crock apple because the people would fear the re- The eleleeiesippian of the 2d has an has been kept in Richmond oversince, looking edifice, outside and in, or was 'grilleeloia, oesreunion settee house,Willi:3, 0. Simpson, S. Saylor, I Wes- butter. The cherries were put up by covery of the country by the Confed- account by its editor, who visited i
•• es et Meadow Gott

- Las reached Washington. He was ta- when I attended it a few days ago. If ri ~

" 21:at Scottsville. 'ton,wounded. Samuel Dixon, 31. Geist, tonne of the members. We take ocea- crates again, but if they were assured Vicksburg after the engagement of ken out to the battle"-fieldsbefore Rich- it has improved any since, it has clone (hate:, e leat Union school 11011AN.
II 17,at Centre 1.7111011 0. 11bioll to again suggest to our friends that there was no danger of that the Sunday last. lie thinlss the Fs 1 sled sooses e le at Bell Crown 8. 11.

'

" t-' ' S 111011(1 to help care for the wounded, more than I ever heard of any other Noe '.3lartin Yingling, 'missing. .n. ~ 19, at Marklesburg., and the soldiers' friends; to give us out Union sentiment woidd soon bestrong- werefired I - asalute of therebelse on )) but watched his opportunity and esca- old church in Virginia. Hopewell, " 20, at Coffee Ituti.euntp. D
.
40th Regt.-Ist Sergi. .a. of the ,d,,,,oßwee sopoed'hy a kind .

ty marked. in honor of' the reported victory at pod. He says the rebel leaders claim The next plantation above Berkley Ztb,on, n 23, nt Conintout.
" 25, at Newberg.C. Greenland, slight contusion of ern' Providence, to seed to those who have The South is filled with sick. At p• 1 1 • .t, • •• 1 u-i,ic mum( ,sue ICCCIN42I.. -eine of the a miraculous deliverance, and that is called AN estover. All plantations re nosking out rho above list we have not heen able toby a fragment of a shell. Corp. A. perilled life and limbs 1.0 enable cis to tit i i- - -- -- l‘,..anat there are over six thousand thirteen gulls were fired shotted.— every pane of glass in Richmond was are pained, and arc as well known by commit. the a ishcs of the directora end citiaens ofall theremain in security at home. 6 districts, hut, ii' trio time and place fit:od for any of th.Clark, slight contusion of left leg byasick soldiers. _Re confirms the report The Federals immediately opened fu- illuminated in honor of' their victory; name as towns at the North. examinations be objectionable, they will bo changed att 0 The box will be packed on the after- of the demoralization of a per- riously upon the city, keeping up ebutof the suggestion of dh cetera if' they will notify in inumali.fragment of a shell. Private Henry goodo • still the tone of the community Westover was the residence a Col, ately. Examinations Ifill commence at 9 'o clock. Diree.noon of Wednesday July-next, l6th. tion of lleanregard's army in the bombardment until 12 o'clock et night

• o • was greatly saddened hy reason of Byrd, whose tomb is in the garden.— boa are especially invited tobe present.Cray, severely wounded in abdomen, Feathers, or moss or husk, or made in- Wrest; he believes'that the sic:ls and de- TheShells-t 1- .' '•11 , ' theiS Fite ... pinicipa 3in V.- their frightful losses in battle. He built an expensive house of Eng- Huntingdon, July 16. It. MeDIVII2I,
Co. Suptbyfragment ofa shell, very dangerous. to small pillows, requested '. Con tribe- moralized are so Malty in it that no cinity of the catigdie church, The a_

------..... llBll brick, more than 130 years ago.—Vrivate SnellS. Dixon, severely woun- donssent to Mrs. Benj. Grafi-his. Dried great danger may he apprehended feet of the shells was terrific. The ed- McCLELLAN'S NEW BASE. There was one mantelpiece that cost T)EGISTER'S NOTICE.—rusk or biscuit also, to cat in soul', front it in the West at present, but ev- if, ~OP of the 3.lississippia it had just en- _De Note. Pt hereby given, to 11 persons interested'ded in le., by fragment of a shell,not-$2,800.The house was beautifully nee the following named - ',crap:isn't.° settled their on° will be acceptable. erything I,__as been staked upon the feted the city, when the shells comity ,
~ Its Topography and Geoeraphy—lnteres- located upon the bank of the river, oti:: ,ces,oil,,,,,,ic i.os,,,iintlrh'snOltr icse,inalluntin gdon, and thatdaugerous. Private Isaac F. Beaver. p e t for confirmation ando Soentens' SID- • possession of Richmond. uncomfortably near, he was advised ting Reminiscences—Wily it is Calleil Width teas walled with brick, and the allowance, at on Orphans' Co'nrt, tobe held at Huntingdon,tilil abet WOHIIt/ in leg, slight. Pri- Huntingdon, July 15. Wherever gold may be found, it to retreat, and accordingly retreated. -•• Classic Ground " and ••• Sacred Soil" in nullfor tho county of Huntingdon, on Monday the llthtakW»enclosed with a brick wall en- day of August next, (1802,) to wlt: •The Possessors of the Land Once 'vate Robert S. Westbrook, gun shot --- takes two and one-half dollars of Con- The next merging, Monday, he entered tered by massive iron gates. 1. Account of John Long,Trustee appointed by the Or-Interesting from the South.wound in leg, very slight. federate currency to purchase one dol- Rich now Poor, &c.the citagain. All was quiet except The Byrd estate was extensive, but, eel

phan't Court of Huntingdon county tomake sale of theestate of James Clark, deed.
'Capt. Campbell in speaking of Al- —, far of What few bank bills aregold.thebustle of prenaration moving far- Directly opposite " the old Harrison after being reduced to anarea of 1,900 2. Ouardianshi account of Ge li 11 0of .7, Taylo He P derson omi o

"g" P"' "ral""Story of a Georgia Refugee. in circulation, are at from thirty to six- niter() and things of value. He rode Mansion e f acres of woodland and 500 acres am-
r n i.. n r nen of t eorge Header-

fred Clark, says that bo did nothaven lives, or did live, Edmund 1e,c 1,,0et.3 of wont township, deed., mild tailuor now gutty per cent. premium over Confeder- through the city to observe the effect Ruffin, Jr., son of the oldRuffin who hie—amid that run down to starvation 3. Tho'neconnt of James Clink and Thomas D. Ilyskokto leave Me ranks at all, but stuck ;.t, [From the Now York World.) ate currency. of the bombardment, and was inpres- uu fired the first gun" at Fort Sumpter. Point—it passed from the heirs into Lx , evcittiori,s ,tooftl.; Igr 7l. ll. andartestamentof Jesse Mothers-
Oat finely, His wound does not dis- A gentlemanfrom Atlanta, Ga., who -------e-- sod with the comparative slight dant- _I, if • • die hands of John Selden, one of the county, deetl.

iin k township, Huntingdon,
.11 in junior had a beautiful placeescaped from the Southern Confedera- Cotton Burners in Tennessee. age done. Probably five hundred 4. The moment ofJalnea R. TAIIDFfIAU ' icommode hint any. Ills canteen was es

. msot improving farmers upon Jameswhen I was there some years ago, stir- Exectiters of tho lad willand Ullawetit Jon f. La‘lecy by way of Huntsville, called at the shots were counted. In P0(110 instam 1, who renovated the land and late of Brady township, dos'd, -
4f 4."" 4lue'Ssplit in two fund twisted all to pieces, MEN office yesterday, and we learn (Prom the Memphis Reveille of Julyht.]l d bQum e y a belt of forest-trees upon rivet', 5. The account of Isabella Stitt and Willia m ihit-peCCS the shell passed through a row of the made it productive and beautif 1 Tfand his haversack was torn into fray from him many interesting facts con- But a few days ago a pack of vil- ' .

0
, bluff, which is eighty or a hundred .u.. __ Administrat rs of James Stitt, late of Dublin toicmif iir ,Louses, leaving a hole scarcely larger abovethe river, which is herefeetments. coming the present position of affairs liens visited Hickory Wythe, and a itself'°°than to pass through, andonasa personal friend. It seems hardly of said deceased. Final account.

in the South. He confirms the state- .short dicta ace from the place, theyabouta mile wide. The view from the G. Theaccount of Caleb Onyer, Administrator of GeorgeDaniel Pope of Comp. G. sth Regt. e• reaching the hill, there exploded. tossible for sucla'aman to be a " Secesh Guyer, sr., late of AShrriortonark township, linhtingdon,•Regt., meat that there were over two hull- found a Visor old man and his wne, - top of the house was a beautiful one, I ,- „ county, deed. Final account,
writes a very interesting letter, but we died thousand men in Richmond pre- who by hard and incessant toil with One fifteen inch shell from a mortar overlooking the river and the old Hay- repel.- 7. The account of Moses Swoop° and Thomas Dean. see

entered the liluffe to the depth of five • Between Berldy and Westover there minlstratorS of Caleb Swoops, lat. ,of 'union towtawp,.received ittoo late for publication. He vim's to the late battle. lie was the the help of only one servant, had made risen plantation, and several. others. , deemed.to ten feet. No fires orieinated from Front 8. The final account of John Merninger, Administratorsays his regiment and company got witness to the passage of most of the ewenty-three bales of cotton. Thepi-rhosame spot t
,

here must now is an extensive marsh, which Mr. Sel- of Tamer R . Law, late ofClay township, deed,the explosion of the shell's. The elle- (en tried to reclaim by (13-king out thebe '1 TY11101"1MiC VICW of Gen MeClel- 1 o. Account of Geor ge W. ]louse, Administrator of John,scattered into otherregiments, and the troopstromßeauregard's armythrough rates called to burn it, when the fol- my are exidently not desirous ofburn- '-"
. . ' andditching,unsuccessfully. lo,tet. s‘ e,, ,,oloto of Dublin township, Huntingdon coulee,Atlanta and his impression is that halt' lowing conversation occurred : lan's camp ; and if tie rebels are al- tide but

men fought in squads of two and three ing the town, or they would have used That will be a line of defence upon 10. The account of David Henderson, Guardian 04of them' came east, and the bulk and Pirate—" Old inan, where is your lowed the opportunity toerectbat-"illCClldiarY shells.to the cod or thebattle.harotenl14- Cr oan,r url ,au,dLnocluilaric =lnm oi:lpo,r e (tc i idthat flank, against all enemies but eere i eeiroebeet of them were sent to Richmond. cotton ?we have come to burn it. thrice upon Ruffin's farm—entirely n 1F it talef 1 k tow'ts i dM.On Monday, at two P. 3[., the Fed-mosquitos, which it will produce by 11. The account of Jacob W. Shively, Administrator orCapt. Ethelberger's company from A portion were retained for the de- Old Man—" Well, sir, lam fifty-sew- , masked as they would be—shells could Mary Shively,late of Porter township, dcsd.crass l'CODelled with their mortars. and the ship load.be easily dropped upon the lower ie. Account of Samuel . Stewart, Executor or tieHopewell, Bedford county, we have fence ofKnoxville and East Tennessee. en years old, very much out of healtb„kept up a constant fire till Tuesday Westover is named as the second I'"t "11l 0"d testantont of John Campbell, late of Jackson•fe end e decre dd broth-The conscription act has been very and a poor wi . , Igroundon the cast side. townhhip, decY.been informed, were all taken prise- evening at four o'clock. On Wednes- -

The
• •plantation settled in Virginia. I found 13. First and final acconnt of John Scott, F.sq., Ad-fully carried out. The older soldiers er to support, and the little cotton I ~

ners. day morning all was quiet. The reb- i. ~ s 700acres' ,were sent at once to the field, and the have, cost me many days of hard work 0 , ~
lasing sonic in en tee ion.le. c here the tomb of' Captain 'William I"„it,tr e,°fdtel'a dry ,„Irrttrtitrorn"a'c'col'unTtgo4 ,'ofels report one of Commodore atia- Perry, a compel-doe of Captain John PT4I:recruits seem armed with pikes, and in the burning sue, ;tit the time, inaThe wheat crop, when I knew the 11,17;-,e10f a.c .reoc io,nulthotintilinti lir tloasnnr .E AdministratorNEW CoENTF.RFEIT. The Clambers- gut's boats sunk, and others badly cut Smith. Eight miles above is another of Altrab 161 1 111(Well in camps throughout t•he south. weak and sickly state, and I know o place, averaged 930 acres a year,andamShow, deed.

burg Dispatch, of the 9th inst., says:— There is a scarcity of arms, and there that you would not rob a poor old up. It is not SO, however. produced fromlo to 20 bushels an acre. rmerof the " old places "—seats of' fo
~,.

15. The Account or Benjamin F. Brown, Administratortho estate of PhilipWalter, late of Morris township,.ME3IPEIIS, July D.—Vicksburg dates The crops ranged from 2,000 to 4,700 opulence and grandeur—called Shirly, deteased.There is now being widely circulated are not near enough to supply the new Mall of his last and only meane of 1o to the 7th Irave beenreceived.built by a mall of the name of Hill iU. The Final Administration account of Jacob Weaverthronghout the country, counterfeit troops procured by the conscription support. It's all I have to keep me bushels a year; corn from 1 500 to u and Jacob S. Berkstresser, Executors of Jacob S. Barks.The rebels recently made an r', ' .

To make up for this deficiency, and my wife and poor el " 1i »led broth- at-5,000 bushels. 1here were 60 slaves Is hose tomb records his death in 1700. tre-er, deceased.
n, •rie, accounts of Willidm Stewart, 1410 inhia mefive dollar notes on the bank of Chain- aet• tempt to strengthen their earthworks When I was there it was owned bythey are drilling the men with a peen- et. front starvation.' o on the place, whose labor and the ap- time ens Guardian of George Calvin Borst and Mary E.

bersburg. Vignette, larger than gen- liar kind of pike, invented by a Meth- Pirate—" What the li—l do you on the bluff, but were driven away by 1' tsofmarl I I •-•-1 thep tea ion la( levee,. place Hill Carter, one of the branches of the 1/01-4, minor children of tiaors.,,,i Berstoleed., filed by
James A. Stewart, Administrator of said Wm. Steuartthe shells from the mortars.original stock.nine ; letters in the word " Pennsylva- odist minister, named Graves, a Ver- think we care whether you starve or from its condition of an old worn-out deceased.

Most of the houses in the city are IL The partial, and atm the supplemental and finaliDin," which is in a semi-circle over the. mentor. It is about as long as a ens- not. You want the Pederals to get otton plantation to this condition of The buildings here are very extol- neeountS of Joseph McCoy, one of tho Administrators 4riddled. Squads of rebels occasionally c
fruitfulness. if its stores of corn and sivo, all built of English brick, consist- John Beeler, deed.Vignette, is wider spaced than in the ket, with a bayonet on it, baby toe it, and.eh- appear in the upper Smittery in front ing of four large houses, beside store- DANIEL W. 110111ELSDORF, Register.,n ing a spring the pike part will shoot you shall sell it to the d—d Lincoln . wheat, meat, vegetables, and fruit areßamerantaOnes, 1.•genuine; the title Of the bank hasaOfthe city, but leave as soon as the Huntin don Jul 1 1862. 1houses and barns and negro houses.— e , YSuout eightemiinches lunge •. It is ex- vandals. Boys,fire the cotton," applied to the uses of our arm3', one

blurred and scratched appearance; peered that it will be Made very use- Old man—" Do for heaven's sake guns of the fleet are brought to galr rebel will have to pay a fair proper- There were 900 RUCS in cultivation in .on them wheat and corn, and 6,000 bushels of ----s: , ' 4311 ta male portrait in the upper right cols- lid in carrying batteries. leave me four or five bales, just enough • •
tion of his " war tax." o . e,Business at Memphis continues to f corn a year for sale was common be- ,lesee.,i -4;•• .1 -li -F ,,, 4,,, - Seseireseeetener—genuine has a portrait of Frank- The Southern atenies were never to buy me some food, fin. we are desti- There are many other large farms e," u• • ...; . use . 1,-...eere- sesesesseeoesesee,o revive. Northern merchants -withsidethe wheat crop. The land is Clay- •fuller than they are at present. The tote of everything." along the west side of James river,Lin in this corner. It can be easily •"new stocks of goods are openingstets:.Cyloam, with a surface, gently undo- PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

, feeling at the South at the late battle Pirate—" No, sir ; not a bale; any . from City Point, though generally hid-
which are freely patronized. lilting, and with roads to Richmond,

_

TINE OF LEAVING OF TRAINSIdekleted by a close examination, Lie at Richmond was that McClellan's ar- man who attempts to keep his cotton den from the river by high bluffs and•••never wishabout 23 miles, such as Inote 114)1%-v/el. is well calculated to de- my was sure to be annihilated. But is a d—d traitor." forests, which will undoubtedly be in-
From Richmond—Rebel View of the festal by guerillas wire Call annoy 3 L.. -.9, to travel again just at the commence-'wive those who aro not in the habit the impression was universal that, if The poor, old, feeble and worn out Late Eattles---Important Statement of

of frequently handling paper money. by accident or want of management, man was compelled to witness the hard a Refugee. sets as they did last year on the Po- Dieu of winter.
tomac. Such are some of the surroundingsthe Union arms should be victorious, earnings of the past year destroyed be----.--------

present location of the army ofRECRUITING.—SeveraI in the Rebellion was over. The archives fore his eyes, while the heartrending Dr. D. G. Oliver, formerly of Grant Thirty miles below City Point there of thegentlemen.
Holl • are immense plantations, owned by the General McClellan. It will be a heal-this county are making an effort to of the Confederacy bad been sent to sobs of his wife and the sorrowings of county, Wisconsin, recently of 3 . s

two thy one until about the Ist of Septem-Atlanta, and the material and stores his crippled brother fell like icicles on Springs, Mississippi, who was impress- Harrison family, for more thanraise companies in answer to the call her. It will be severely sickly thenhad arrived there in iinmense ("nand- his heart. ed into the Rebel service at the begin- hundred years. I rode six or seven
of the President for more men. Capt. ties. Our informant believes, from Another case of nearly equal cold- ing of the war, and since the battle of miles through cultivated fields all in till frosty nights. It is surrounded by
Seth Benner, of the 110th Regiment, what he can learn, that everything hearted cruelty occurred near German- 13171.1Run has been acting as Assistant one enclosure. a country capable of affording a good

Harrison plantations lieshas opened a recruiting office opposite was staked upon the issue of the bat- town. A poor white man, one of Son- Surgeon in the Rebel Army, reached Below the _deal offood for man and beast, if its
tie at Richmond. The loss of Rich- ator Hammond's" mudsills of society," s3, Washington Sunday. hadli ,t, ,

' on Ile per- the " Orgain estate," inherited some commander does not consider rebel
the Exchenge Hotel. WarrenRay-0•

~

mold, of this place is receiving men mond would have been the end of the had made five ba les of cotton, and du- sistently refused to take the oath of years ago by Wm. Allen, who then property too sacred for such apurpose.
rebellion, and the tide ofpassion which ring the detour of the guerilla bands to the Rebel Government, became the landowner in Vir- We shall see.

b allegiancegreatest .-----..--..-• .4,fora company. W. F. and Geo. Thom- has been rolling over the South for the he was called on to burn it. Ile reci- but was compelled to do so on last ginia. There were 14,000 acres in the its.,Fine Cigars and Tobacco for 4i•cias are also recruiting men for a con- last year and a quarter, would have ted his poverty and utter destitution, Tuesday. lie was detailed in charge home farm, and 26,000 acres beside, sale at Lewis' Book Store. 1:20 P....
---:0:—...'Nit Joseph Johnson, of Pe-pany. .

• . • been turned against the leaders of Se- being without provisions, clothing, of twenty-five ambulances filled with including Jameslslandand "old James-
-- • ---- TT UNTINGDON&BROADTOI4.cession, There was Ito serious notion boots or shoes, and appealed in the wounded to go to Lynchburg. Being town," and "Berkley," the Gen. Har- $4O I WAGES PAID $lOO 1tersburg is also in the field gathering ,RAILROAD.--CHANGE OF SenEDDLE. .ot ,1 ot fighting anywhere else. Richmond most touching manner to the Concede- possessed of the countersign, he deter- rison place, where the army is now en-

, ,w , m ca.,. commT aotand after Tzwoday, 3. ow my, 1,no . I, ~ assertge9 •sip men for a company. Al h-re h 0 )C a". was regarded as the last ditch. rate rascals t"o leave him his cotton.— mined to take advantage of the exist- camped. He took with the land some w's°„"7ll,`;`,"ol,r aoeco ttlnTi;:t7 onE n'.llg-o:',ds 'Sold by On; Trains will arrive and deport as follows:
UP TRAINS. I DOWN TRAINS.may succeed in getting all the men The partial victory at Richmond, It was all he liad, as the predatory in- lug confusion to get away. He bribed seven or eight hundred slaves, but as A gents pay wages

I,mii tolr ec esgarye.vpc ar t)+fe's'.2nt $4Or ttioactitVpmer'ft'T' tt hinuliltisl
they want. They all deserve success. which will of course be magnified, will.cursione of former bands had taken a negro in Richmond to swap clothes they could not work a quarter of the mechanism. A child can learn tooperate it by half an , ..„, ..,_ , BTATIONS _Morreg i Even'g

--......

' . t' • •
'

• I l• i i • - t •put back the matter in the estimation away his only mule. Let it was all with hum, and after passing the pie c- ani. itlas glow nup o finest. hour's iuntruction! It to 0 ,11131 to any Family Sewing var. 3. I "1" g
Machine in use, rind 'lO IDITO 2alltati the price tunfteen P. M. lA, 31.

AND
P. 31. I P.3f,To PROFESSOR COYLE AND PUPILS.— of our informant, will cause great re- in vain. Would the reader believe ets by means of the couneersign, lie The object of his ancestor was to Dollars.

~

,_
_

. 0,, -,,e,1 SIDINGS. iEach Machine to starrantul for than 3 ~. ..got drive off all white population •• to ac-Ile Soldiers Aid Societyacknowledge joicing over the whole South, will in- that such an infernal set of villains tramped to Fredericksburg and ,:,. which . ,Address C.RU(slitt,S. Le 5 201ta 7 20111untin gdon !so 12 301. th 923
spirit them to further efforts, and will could be raked up from all the degra- intothe lines of the Union army at that emnpl .1 1 h_is_ _e bought all the small Juno 10,1862-3m. urn. ear., Detroit, Mich. 536 740 McConnellstown, 12 101 908

tthemselvee indebted for e ei slitdollars 6 41 748 Pleasant Grove, 12 021 902put back the war perhaps six months. ding perlicus and vile haunts of the point, lie has had a good opportunity farms surrounding hiin, and made a ---

---isiiise-ii------- 553 8 0413forklesburgi . it 4.1 ss.:and seventy-five cents, the nett pro- rThe Southern people have lost all hope land'? Yet such is the fact. After to observe the eoudition of affairs in desert of them. That is real slave- July 14, 1362.
605 8 201 CoffeeRun, 311 es611 8 281Rough & Ready' " 1 2'3 $ 33.

.coeds of the concert after expenses of foreign aid. They have formed a they lied burned his•eotton, they. mite- Rebodem, He states that the entire holding policy. Republican policy Ft ,i ,ni ey, at,nlJxl,ra ,Fan nieily noir 5' 80e3,75 620 8 401 Cove, 11 10 820
. $4,15,05,25 623 844 Ifisitoes Summit 11 Os 811Taid, which has been invested in corn high opinion of Northern valor, which ally made the old man give up his gull, white male population of the South, would be honestly applied inusing the ,?,30 „out,

4 ' l'-'ll
13.25 LE o soLAs g g tlisnikm, 11050LL 8 69..- •theyheld in very poor repute previous the last and only available piece of between the ages of' fifteen and forty crops of this place for present needs, core Meal . 5275starch, farina, chocolate, tea, lemons Exttvi WhiteWheat $1,3401,38 7 001 9 351Riddlesburg, 10 25 7 49.-to the war. Alexander 11. Stevens, property he had, He then came to have been forced into the army. The and in reconverting the land to the use Fair and Primo Red $1.,•24g1 ,38 •to 7 lolsu 0 4511lopowell La 10 15 in 7 30.And pocket handkerchiefs, the latter to of men, instead of wild beasts. ese se LB- 640LE 9 10 Saxton,- .......„,„..,Wad -50713-03.the Vice President, is still regarded as Memphis and begged soine shoes and conscription there is a reality.

.. COI n, prime Yellow 58 700 933 Continent," 10 30 745,dm hemmed by the female performers loyal at heart to the old Government. something to live on. Numbers who are in arms are doing Oats 40 710 940 Crawford, 10 23 735Clove:weed, 3 ,64 lbs .4,25 An 720 11110 06 Dudley, IS 10 15 tr. 7 25.nand marked with their own names Toombs, although a General, remains That is practical secession and the duty unwillingly, and would gladly Timothy 52,00 i :Mood Top City, 1 Ifor the soldiers. on his plantation, raising a cotton crop, accursed fruits thereof. Were are two get away front the tyranny of the Da. Wool
Hides 46647 e48(02

to dm great indignation of such of his cases eloquent of the damnable and via autocracy. Dr. Oliver has been in READING RAIL ROAD..
neighboringplanters as were induced despotic rule of the rattlesnake seces- Richmond for the last two months.
to change their crop to potatoes and siouism of the South. SUMMER MIRANGEMEN.T.
wheat.

WE LEARN that Nathan Shoemaker,
c.cjko «•oat to California two or three
,years ago, and a son of Elijah Shoe-
Oaker, of this county, died a short
time ago. gis ,parents expected him

Omme this week.

tCONCERT.-TllO. ITudson Brothers,
f(ulisted by 11. M. Rogers, the colebra-
itedNocalist, gave one of their popular
.entertaioutents in the Court house on
Friday evening.

OUR CORRESPONDENCE.
HWIT4NQDON3 july 9, 1802

3IR. EDITOR :—POTAIit,RIO to express
ply satisfaction with jour editorial
,comment ,on theproceadings•of the late
Democratic Convention. Your views
will, no clQullt, be considered coiktraband
IV some ,of.o.ltr timid brethren,but it's
,the talk for the ,times. The :majority
of the resolutions imsed, emincnt-
y and 6gEtrAcl,A,Tt they should
have passed at leak(, mke pot:0; some-
ping like the following :

Iksolved, That the original ;traitors
who seceded from the Democratic na-
tional convention, and supportedJohn

Breckinridge for President, are
imore immediately responsible than

One important fact stated by this '
gentleman is, that owing to the exces-
sive rains the wheat and oat crop of '
the South is a total failure from rust.
The fact has only just been made
known, and it produced the utmost
consternation, causing an immediate
advance in flour and corn meal.—
Should anything happen to the corn
crop the South would be starved out.

The capture of New Orleans and the
cutOng,Ml of the greatmeat producing
distriels of Tops were a seriousblow,
and almost destroys the capacity of
the South to•supply itself with meat.
Their loss of portions of Virginia, of
Kentucky, and of Tennessee, has also
seriously added totheirembarrassment.

Very little of the cotton crop has
lately been destroyed, and there are
immense quantities still on the planta-
tions. The growing crop however, is

yuy small ono. The military an-
thorities take it upon themselves to de-
stray cotton, sugar, molasses and to-
bacto, when there is any danger of the
Union armies =lulling it ; hut, of
course, tis not touchedinland through-
out the South. Our informant con-
firms thereport that the planters them-
seyes do not touch thrir cotton; and

A.Lino of Battle.
This eXpWSSIOII often occurs in re-

ferring to the order of troops on the
battle-field, and it is dmibtless the
opinion of many that the two armies
stand in two lines; but it is not so.

The army is divided into divi-
sions, and there are often great gaps
between the divisions. They are pos-
ted in positions, or in commanding
places—that is, on hills, or in woods,
or on the banks of streams, in places
where they will be able to resist or at-
tack the enemy. The divisions are
usually so placed that they can sup-
port one another. You can under-
stand a lino of battle pretty well by
imagining a regiment here on a hill,
,atkotliter down in the .valley, a third in
a piece .of woods, with artillery and
cavalry placed in the best positions.—
jf you want to wake it more real,
when you are out in the fields or pas-
tures, with the hills allaround, just hn-
agine that the enemy is over yonder
hill, with ton thousand men, and twen-
ty pieces of artillory. You are a Gen-
eral, and have an (vial number. The
enemy will come

the
that road,

spread out into the field. or creep

The llebel force in Virginia, is esti-
mated at fully two hundred and fifty
thousand. They admit a loss of twen-
ty-five thousand in the recent battles.
They are subsisting on what is termed
half rations, by which is meant only
the substantials, without any of the
small stores. They have abundance
of bacon, rice and corn, ,but no salt
nor coffee, n•or other small stores that
go to make up a soldier'srations. Since
the occupation of the Mississippi by
the Federal forces, cutting off commu-
nication with Texas, their supplies of
beef are brought from Florida, where
there is an abundance of wild cattle.
The stock of whisky is pretty well ex-
hausted.

Directly opposite lies thegreat "San-
dy Point estate," formerly owned by
Robert 11. Bolling of Petersburg—a
very wealthy, intelligent, good man.
lie sold it to Richard Baylor, a very
large slaveholder on the Rappahan-nobelow Fredericksburg.

The Sandy Point plantation embra-
ces the point between the James and
Chiekahominy ,and contains7,ooo acres,
and, when owned by Mr. Bolling, had
2,700 acres under cultivation, of which
1,000 acres were annually in wheat,
about 550 in corn, 50 in oats, and the
remainder in clover, and there were
180 slaves on the place. We venture
to say that these people did not rejoice
at the change of ownership, pqr W Qui()
they weep to seetheirpresent master's
great crops devoted to the use of a
Union army.

This place was the home of the
" Lightfoot family" inthe ancient days
of Virginia splendor, and it has eight
miles of

-

navigable shore line, andwould
be a better location for a large camp
than the ground now occupied by the
army. It is 70 miles, by water, below
Richmoud p.14145 by land.

Ten miles toward Richmond, nearly
all the way through thick woods of
pine and oak, along anarrow, unwork-
ed road, I came to the mansion of Ex-
PresidentTyler, a long-'11.1.00.1r wood-
en house, standing on high ground, a
mile and a half I.);tek from the river,
which is nearly hiddenby forest, which
abounds in all this part of the State in

HUNTINGDON MARIOTS,
CORRECTED WEEKLY.
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7ommodation Train arrire9 at 12;50 and leaves alM.

1141tEiTTRUNK LINEFROM Tint
_

north and nortbArest for PHILADELPHIA. New-
Yong, TtEADmo, Poresvms, Lena:tax, Abbeh -rowii,

Ac.
Trains leave 11AnnteDURO for Puo,ADELPIIIA, NriO,YottE,

fronton, Porrsvo.x.c, and all Intermediate Stations, at 8.
A. 51., and 1.401'. 51.

Now-Wag Expresa learee IlAratl3purta 41.25 A. 51, nr..
riving ut DIEW-YODS nt 8275 the some morning,

Fares from Himmel=t TollzwNona. Oct; la Parr....
anr.brubt,$3 25 and .$2 70. Itaggage checked throng'',

Returning, leave Nrav-Torts aty A. M., 12 Noun, and A.
P. 51., (PITTSBURGH EXPRESS.) !AUTO PIIII.ADELPI4I4 at 8
A. 51., and 3.15 P. M.

Sleeping care IntIiONEM,YORE. EXPRESS THAINH,through,
toand front Pirrnamon without change.

Passengers by the CATADIUSA Ball Road leave Pare
CUOMO at 4.45 A. M., for PHILADELPHIo and all Internte.
diate Stations: and at 3.00 P. 51, for Pnatnr.brntA, New..
-yono,and 511 IVrty Paiute.

IOSIO PorTsyturott 0.00 A. 51., and 2.15P, 51., for
-EN Non-Yong; and at 6.30 P. fkt, for

AUBURN and Purr Cttsggi up.iy, connecting for tin
GROVE oval with the CATADISSA Rug toad.

An Accommodation Pak..kengOZ israM tenyza Annum.a 4
0 A. Si., and returns from PussAnci.cuta at 5 P.,511,

.5 All tltn PIOT. ,onionran dolly, Sundays excepted..
A Sunday train leaves I'oTTCWILLR at 1•40 A• 51., Midi

PHILADELPHIAat 2.15 e. al.
COMMUTATION, MILEAGE, Sr.tsex, and TipEfird,

at minced rate 4 to tool flopt all .pointkt.
G. A. NICOLIP,

awril 1 Opetintemigni:

Dr. Oliver says the greatest depres-
sion ho observed NVIIS produced by the
intelligence that President Lincoln
had called out three hum)red thousand
additional troops. The opinion pre-
vailed that if these troops should be
promptly furnished the rebel game
would be ended. They have exhaus-
ted their resources for soldiers, and
would be unable to contend against a
fresh army of that size. Their only
hope is that this call will not heprompt-
ly responded to by volunteers, hut that
there will be sufficient delay to afford
an opportunity for foreign interval-

Dried Apples

Eg,gi
Lard
Hans
Shoulder
Sides P/Tallow

DIED,
In Franklin township, on Sunday,

July 411, Mrs. I.lAunAttEl Ganifus,
aged about 74 years.

In Juniata township, on the 9th of
July, IIANNAII JANE, youngest daugh-
ter ofJatnes and Mary Johnston, aged
1 year, 6 months and 4 days.

Another littleform asleep,
4

And .a little spirit gone;
Another little yoice is hushoil,

Anil a little angel born.
Two little feet. 4ave gone the way,

To the home „beyond the skies.
" I take these little lambs," said He,

" And lr-y them in my breast; •
Ploteetion they shall find IR me,

In me be ever blest " D

Jane 3, ISO2.
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